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Lightly Row                              Folk Song
                                          Azalea Hust, Cello

Allegro                                  S. Suzuki
                                          Anne Ballance, Cello

Livi’s Blues                              C. Cheney
                                          Tyler Barret, Cello

Waltz from Sonata #9                      N. Paganini
                                          Benjamin Bryant, Guitar

Long, Long Ago                            T.H. Bayley
                                          Ada Schultz, Violin

Bourée                                    G. F. Handel
                                          Prairie Hust, Violin

Witches Dance                             N. Paganini
                                          Sophia Danielson, Violin

Concerto No. 5, 3rd Mvt.                 F. Seitz
                                          Brielle Bryant, Violin

Concerto in A minor, 1st Mvt.            A. Vivaldi
                                          Sasha Gailey, Violin

Gigue from Sonata in D minor              F. Veracini
                                          Riley Danielson, Violin

Allegro                                   J. Fiocco
                                          Sage Sorensen, Violin

**Many thanks to our pianist Claire Black for beautifully accompanying the students tonight!**

FACULTY PROGRAM ON REVERSE
WWSI FACULTY PROGRAM

Verano Porteño from *Cuatro Estaciones Porteñas*  
A. Piazzolla

Julia Gish Salerno, Violin  
Benjamin Gish, Cello  
Clare Black, Piano

Humours of Whiskey/Leslie’s March  
Traditional

Barbara Riley, Violin  
Sarah Hart, Viola  
Asher Blechman, Cello

Grotesque  
R. Clarke

Ruth Marie Ballance, Violin  
Jared Ballance, Cello

Waltzing Matilda  
Arr. Koncz

Julia Gish Salerno, Violin  
Sarah Whitney, Violin  
Sarah Hart, Viola  
Valdine Mishkin, Cello